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PAGE ONE

QUILL-ASKS FOR HELP
Weekly May Go,--Semi-Monthly
amount of time and ~ort than current capabilities
permit.
The potential for· "positive str okes" for the individual who participates in the QUILL are just short of
tremendous educat .ional values which extend from
simply learning to communicate
to more complex ·
excerci_ses io judgement and logic, social values in
communicating across the entire spectrum of campus
personalities, and many many more.
Working for a campus newpapr may serve to
enhance a college transcript that your prospective .
employer may read . Available alsq by -working for the
QUILL is the knowledge of -just how the RWC com- .
munity functions and perhaps even an pappreC"itioA-.of
the complexities involved vyith operating and administrating your college.
- QUILL personnel gain insight" into college policies;
ho~v !!"iey are formulated, enforced, who are the
decision makers, and how can these people and·
policies affect the individual.
Those that are attaining such insight are Gee
Ae~sen, Bill Alicandro, Bruce Alien, Wally Argo._ Gene
Col:llter, Debbie Craven, Santo DiGati, Ben Hellmann,
QUILL STAFFERS SCRAMBLE
Stephanie Fox, Lisa Weiss, Steve Wend, just to name
to get out sixth issue
a few.
Occasienally, QUILL members chance to meet and
spak with local and regional public officials. On a
-w;•h o, w;thou• jpuma1;;,;, baci<gcoun•. personal note the p·ossibitities for college credit _for
work on the OUIL, ~ are being explored.
just -having the desi[e to _express oneself.
In short, the benefits of contributing to the OU ILL
-layout-involves people w titing headlines, creating
dummy sheets for final layout. craping and. selecting may well outweigh the nominal a·mouot of 'w ork which
would be required of an expanded staff.
1photos, ..graphic design and art
As always, there is the other side. It t/le response to
-ad representative's-for design, sale and layout and
By GENE COULTER
nere in an effort to test themselv;s
this appeal goes by the boards, then the current
Managing Editor
aga.mst the challenges ot acadeJTlia.. billing and book-keeping of all advertising:
QUILL staff will- be forced into a position which we
- A total of 73 students' left. RWC
they receive their .a ss0ci1rte's -editing 9nd rewriting s~bm!tt~d .~opy
..
hope to avoid. ,
d"
· d th
d ·d
h th
- -paste-up at Brown U111vers1ty s Daily Herald
during the first quarter of the 1976egree a~
en eci .e w e_ ~r or · -informatio~ gathering
If no response is received by this Friday: October 22,
pursue
a -spec1.allzed
. .
.
77 academic - year, according to not
then _YOUR campus paper, funded by YO\_JR money,
d -to
f
d
. d th , -receiving
and responding
to OU ILL _mail. 7
statistics compliled hv Alfred
~ uca ~o~a.1 en ~avor 0e~onth · e
There are many stories, many angles, rpany ideas will be forced in"to the fir-st of several possible alter- Shepherd,
RWC -counsellor.
tssdoctia ed s._d- tany 0
bese which merit the attention of tl:ie QUltL and these natives, that is, the QUI LL will no longer be published
s uI en st ec1 de o purseu
.ideas can come f rom . you . It .1s 1mposs1
.
"bl e f or t h e on a weekly basis.
Shepherd's statistics are based
d "da acf
upon "withdrawal-s _processed
ca aurea e an
a1so
eci e · or · current .QUILL staff to adequately cover all of the
A team effort will- definitively alter this deplorable
various reasons to transfer.
t h roug h counse II .ing. ,,
storie.s that need
coverage. The problem, then is a · situation. Tlie entire QUILL staff is awaiting · YOUR
· h o are ·interested , t h e
"We have a 'normal' attrition rate physical one with an qeually physical resolution; more reply. Do you want YOUR voice _dimjnist}ed?
For t h ose w
''
·1s
t o II owing
a _genera 1·1ze d even though we have an open . people. can cover and produce more news in less
brea~own of those withdrawals:
admissions policy," says Wilde,
"but be~ause of the many special
/( A total of 46 male students and
23 female students withdrew,
circumstances of RWC it "is difficult
2) in Liberal Arts, 16 male students
to compare RWC with other inand 13 female students withdrew,
stitutions in a general fashion."
3) in Business 1Q male and 3 female
' Reports such as this are comstudents withdrew, and
manly referred to as "I nstitutional
4) in Engineering a total of 20 male
f3esearch tools," comments Wilde.
and 3 female stud~nts withdrew Administrators. use various tools in
from the college.
order for...them to identify pr9glem ,
B GEE AERTSEN
.
Perrier. Missing out. were - 0-oug C_unningham said that it is "very
y
Gi[lgere.tla, Fre. d Dimauro, Botr- rnce" being a student senator and
There · appear' to be three major - armis effectively.
,
Editor-in-Chief
Gabeiri an<rGregg Kessle r.
that he will "do the best I can to act
reasons studei:its give for withA policy of RWC is tq have withAll four Roger Williams College
. Commenting on the election, upon stunent . gripes. Stuc_jents
drawing: "Financial difficulties, drawing stupents participate in an
Student Senate positions were
r
change in career goals, and some "exit interview" with the school's filled last week after a rela.ti~ly
Gingerella said: "I think that one of want somebody that w ill listen to
the reasons'i Jost was the location them." Cunningham elaborated by
other reasons." Shepherd comcounselors. Shpherd stressed ·that
liQht voter turnout during the· two ' of the voter booth. They should saing "I will represent th~ entire
mented that "of those included in this interview is a "friendly · one"
days the polls were open.
have set up the ·voter ·booth student body· as best I can."
'some other reason' are the and that it hatj two basic purposes;
Three of the seats were filled by
elsewhere." For the future
He also included the attainment
students who· are transferring to first, to help guide th!{ student
Gingerella said -that h~ will "work of an adequate budget to fund
toward a positive goal or p!Jrpose in freshman students. The victorious
some other school.
were - Richard - Cunningham,
Sch~ols that are transferred to by life after leaving college- here· three
M
harder in Dorm Givernment, .. and student acti·vi"ti"es as one of hi's
ark Smith and Henry Wrotniak.
' run for Student S enate goajs. I don't know that m"uch
that he may
RWC students include . Boston ·' c.ar~er c~un~~ll[ng is a !Tiajor effo(t
The
fourth
seat
was·
filled
by
up.
about Dorm · Government," said
University, , Central Conhecjicut_1 ~t t~he ' intE'.r~i;iw. ~econd, to perclassman Randy "Hector"
again next year.
Gregg
Kessler
was
also Cunningham, "I want students tr.
StateCollege, Clarkson College of ·. acqu~int the administration yvith
"disappointed" with the results, yet keep track of the job I'm doin~1
Technology, New Jersey Institute the reasons students leave thus
despite his loss, Gregg said Jhat he bee<ause I might come ' around toof Technology, Northeastern . enabling administrators to . keep
"would like to be aclive in school." ask f6r another year."
University, Rutgers_ University, ?bs~ast of any ~rends which may
"!t's good to be
Studetn
, Bob Ga-bordi sai~that he "feels
Southern Connecticut -State develop.
good about the results," because Senator; now I know .I'll be al:ile to
College, Syracus,e university,
"Once ,a :pattern is e.s taolished,"
after he "fou~d out that Hector was actively, represent . the rest of the
University of"New Haven, and the remarks Wilde, . "we can move · to
running;- I felt that he would be a RWC students," Senator Mark
UUniveTs-ity of Rhode- Island.
correct the problem area, this is one
good choice with more time than I Smith said. "I'm going to study the
Academic Dan Edwin Wilde ·also of the purposes of the quarterly
could have had available." Gabardi workings of the Senate and then go
notes that many,..RWC students are attrition reports."
also mentioned that the low turnout out and incorporate the ideas of my
is "' indicative of .the apathy at fellow
students
into
my
RWC ."
representation of the Senate."
Fred _ Dimauro ·mentioned that
When asked about the election
RA~t>'l
"there was a problem with the process, Smith commented that he
elections. It was an election of believes "RWC's election precess is
popularity." He also "wishes prettyfair. ltgivesallstudentsafalr
~ERR\tR
Hector luck and lwijl probably run chance in the election."
again."
In regards to the working conOn the- winner'& side, Richie
Continued on Page 7 ·

Stu den ts Leove
,.w- In l. st .Q Ua rte r·

73
R

-

c•

by GEE AERTSEN '
GEl\IE COULTER
.Despite our repeated appeals for your assistance in
the past few weeks, theOUILL has received little
response. This is indeed a milestone year for Roger
Williams College.- The administratililn has received an
infusion of "new blood", of 'course there are many
new students on campu~ and the QUILL has nunder:gone :some major changes, your QUILL now is
published every week ALL FOR YOU.
Our greatly ·reduced staff isnow beginning - to
i;uccomb to the myriad pressures of the weekly
publication.
More importantly, staff mebers'
academic endeavors are being adversely· affected by
the fatiguing requirments of this weekly regimen . The
staff members mutually agree that this situation can
not be maintained much longer.-if at all, without extra
sssistance;· your assistance.
· The QUILL is segmented into many different jobs,
ranging from tl"le distribution of issues to that of
'Editor-in-Chief. Those jobs that are currently beiog
shared by a_very limilted 'mumber of staff members
are: ,
"brainstorming"-where IDEAS are freely exchanged by anyone who has one, irrespective of its

~~~~~. .

J

Frosti Dominate Vote;Capture -3 Senate Seclts

a-

~ ~ ll'ECfOR ~

-fOR

srrunEN
..- sEN1~

RANDY (HECTOR),;PEl;lAl~A

Relaxes after senate win-

SENATOR. MARK SMITH
Plays post election pool game

RICHIE CUNNINGHAM

awaits word of his win

... ·.~
I

•
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New Elected Off icialS

Begin Takin9 Action
By WALLY ARGO

/

ANNE GABBIANELLI

<

/

The Dorm Government execut ive
board is now complete with Lynda
parker as secretary, former Dorm
Government President Terry Gillick
as Treasurer, and former V icePresident
Peter
Longo
as
Parliam.entarieh..

Mike stated -during last Tuesday~
meeting that the Gaurd shack, built
to, elevate parking congestion on
the campus will be in operation as
rif Monday the 25 of October.
The party committee will be
chaired by Joe Williams and the
security committee will be chaired
by St ave Kellert•

Cas's·11

,
· ""

·

Nu_!:Se Ruth Prudy and student Helen Kleinman stu._dy a swine
flu information sheet. Currently the
nursing ' s~ation is
putting together. with the campus doctor, a schedule· to
innoculate the college against .i ,winp flu. The --virus is
scheduled to hit -the New England area within the· next few
months.

Stude-n ts Will Receive
Roger · Williams College wili be
receiving the monovalent. type
Swine Flu vaccine to innoculate
those that would like to receive the
shot._, The exact schedule for the
innoculations to be given has yet t o
be-finalized with the' campus doctor
and should be knbwn by the end of
this week . ·
Students under 18 and who are
not c hronica lly ill, must obtain a
parental co~sent form. The school
recommends them .ta· c'onfer with

Movie-·

I .

By STEVE WEND
Staff Writer
Young Frankenstein, a Mel
Brooks film proved to be a hit on
camous Thursday night.
The imovie ·was SHOWN in
LH 129 at 3:00 p.m .. 8:00 p.m., and
10:15 p.m., and the lecture hall was
packed.
·
The motion pictµre starring
GeneWilder, Marty Feldman, Peter
Boyle, and Cloris Leachmen, was a
take off - on Mary Shellys' classic
Frankenstein.
Like any other Mel Brooks film it
was full of one liners, sight gags,
and carry on gags. One of the best
;;cences was where qene Hackman
played a patronizing · blind man
trying to make fdends - wlth the
, cre~ture (Peter BoVie). He ended up
pouring hot soup on his lap, burning . his finger and frightening him
off.
,
Admission was a dollar ana _like
all other Fall Weekend events
Young Frankenstein was sponsored
by the Social committee.
\

'

Sam's·
Pizzaria

the participation is writing and
thinking on issues of sexuality. We
don't expect everyone to talk ." ,
Croteau commented.
Future' outgrowhts that . are
anticipated to develp from these
sessions . include smaller group
· discussions on sexuality_, These will
be more in depth discussions with
interested students.
Th.ose areas that__,would like to
have these sessions held in their
area are asked to contact either
Lois Schuyler' io_the nursing station
around campus.
or Joai:i Croteau
.
.
,

"Good pizza
close to .
l,ome"
'
149 Bradford Street
253-7949

y

I

R.V. CASSILL
Speaks t~ literary ~tudents

A Real Fun Spot
Anthony Road

Portsmouth

683-3600

,.we Are Happy.
· Tp-:Have \

·Rwc Students
As Our Guests
At
,,

I

Ptloto World
437HQpest.
' BriStol ···
J

_Jf

I

sexua1ity Discussed
Among Students ·
By GEE AER;TSEN
Editor-in-Chief
Currently, / )oa'ri Croteau,. the
Outreach Cou.nselor, and.. Lois
Schuyler, a RWC -nurse, are
conducting sessions on the issues
of sex uality; 'ie.. relationships,
lifestylesi; sexual choices, contraception ,
VD,
etc ... These
, sessions are held in individual units
and floors on an invitational basis.
Lois Schuyler says that the
1
sessions are, "not to- give answers
bu to raise peoples' consciousness
in regard to sexual issues.
Joan Croteau mentioned that the
sessions are an "outgrowth 0 a
basic, need . here on campus."
During the presentation, sheets
with different topics on it are used
·to base discussion upon. "Part of

y ea'.

During last Mondays meeting
·. s·
s-.
Maure Lee, from the Student
Activity Committee (SAC), spoke in
By STEVE WEND ,
conjunction with Da ve Natale;·who
Staff Writer
along with being Vice-President of
Novelist R.V. CaS$ill gave a 50Dorm Governmentalso chairs the
Social Committee concerninff how minute reading from his new novel
Dorm Govtern ment will work with Hoyt 's Chile( here _ 8:00p.m .
thhe Social Committee. The Social Thursday night . .
Hoyt's· Child is loosely based on
Committee will normally meet on
Tuesday at 5:00 in the Student ev~nts surrounding the Patty
Hearst case. . The reading was
Senate office .
. Duri,n g Oct~ber - 12 Dorm sponsored by the Creative Writing
·
Government five committee's were Department.
The story involved th daughter of
. r~activated, starting with the food
committee, which is being chaired a wealthy man living in Mexico,
who gets involved with the wrong
by Phyllis Jordan.
- Also being re-activated is the ,people and arra nges her own
demanding
an
constitution cQmmittee, and the kidnapping,
parking c·ommittee, both being astronomical ransom.
T he read ir:ig included
chaired by current Dorm Governthe final chapters of the book, wit~
ment President Mike Cavenaugh .
a flashback i.(lto the life of or\e of ,
the cha ractors and a climp ctic
gunfight.
before takiog the flu vaccine.
• Most people will have no sid~
effects from the vaccine, however,
tenderness a·t the site of the shot
may occur and last for several days.
For some, a fever, chills, headache
. or muscle aches w ttl occur within
the first 48 hour.~ .
The\ iaccine will not give you th e
flu be.c;ause it is made from killed
viruses. In contrast with some other.
vaccines, flu vaccine can be taken
safely during pregnancy.

their family physician. If _this is
impossible then the campus doctor
will make the final decision.
There are special precautions in
taking- the vaccine. · Those with
-·known alle;gies to eggs shou ld
receive the vaccine only under
specia l med ical supervision. It you
have a fever, you should delay on
getting vaccinated until the fever is
gone. If you have receive\d another
type of vaccine in the past 14 days
you should consult a physician

Dave Natale and Terry Gillick
were elected by Dorm Government
to attend a convention in Hartford
Connecticut, t.he purpose- being
that Dorm Goverment may b_enefit
from learning how to schedule · a
· variety of entertainment for the
school.,

,

Cameras by
CANON
, FUJI
MAM/YA
Kodak Instant Cameras
from 48.95 and up
Pre-mixed Chemicals

Darkroom Rental
Reasonable Rates - Complete Facilities
Stop in and Br.owse

Student Discounts

,_*

THE RAMADA
.(.":-"''

.

.

·,

.

·'.

-~Fria~rTt:i~k

Lounge_-

:·: oanqing Fri &·sat ·
Courttrv Kitchen ·open till 2AM
Biggest Night Club ·in R.I.
\

;
,. .,.
- .r--" .-_,_.,..,
__

~.,

,

,
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Mclny Extrem~s to Coed Living

PAGE
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By WALLY ARGO
"It's almost like a family." -Scott
.
Staff Writer
Holman ..
Student's living in Coed units are "Basically, I like it here, everything
asked to relate their feelings on the is about the same here as tM other "
gener.al · livability of. a "coed dorms." "It's a good place to
cooperative living situation,. or the study."
-'-- a:nonymous
R:W.C. campus."
"I think it's good." "Theres not
'The resul!s of an informa;I , poll much diffecence."
-a nonymous
taken for students living in ,<i:oed "It's _excellen.t here."
- Jimbo
units 7,8,9 and, 12 s'hov\/ that most "It's good here, b~cause its less
people appreciate the quiet, rowdy."
I
- Carolyn Reis
"Unitized, family" atmosphere that "I haven't r6n into any problems
a cooperative living situation ef. here, everybody respects one
-fects, while some feel ·:cut off, like another here. "
-aqonymous
, strangers", from the rest
the "Overall, it's a good place to
".campus. When asked w hether the study." "It's not a family type
- coed units inhibited . or helped atmosphere . as it appears to be,
expand social life, one student thats what I thought it w..as supreplied, "I kind <;>f feel like I'm out in posed to be 'like." "I'd like your
the sticks here";, while another typical unit more, because people
studen! answered; "One · of the -wouldn't always
so hard t.o have
reasons-that I came to this unit was a family type atmosphere, therefore
that I was hoping to find a friendly it occurs, nattirally and that's
social type atmosphere, and thats bette i Y
- anonymous
what I found."
"There are too' many long drawri
When asked to express any out unit meetings." '. 'My own
praise, complaints, comments, or, personal feelings are that it's not ,a
suggestions that they might have family type atmosphere ."
directed toward any aspect of their J 'e n n i f e r
H a y
s
. Most residents agree that the
coed cooperative living situation,
some students replied :
coed units are genera lly quietf).r 1
"It's a nice friendly atmosphere, I'm than most_ "average dormitory
glad that I'm in this unit." "I like it situations." Although one student
here."
-anonymous commented "It's as _,,1~oisy · as a
STUDENTS TAKE TIME IO llELAX IN UNIT 7 LOUNGE
"It's quieter than the-?ther dorms."
regular unit." "Things are always
L-R: Ghawanni Mohammed. D.C. Erickso~. Karen Vicedommi. Jerry Palmer. Stacy Foster
going on here."
"It's basically quiet all. the time." - ..
anonymous
"Never any hassle, no music, no
people banging around ... "
Jimbo
"We don't· have quiet hours here,
_
When
asked
whetl')er
or
not
food
By WALLY ARGO
Mr. McBride was asked about portion of my meal because of the
is wasted in the cafeteria, Mr. beca4se everyone respects each
Staff Writer
the current status on the poor quality." said Paul Smith.
·other."
-- Carolyn Reis
As ·Acting-Director of the RWC suggestion box placed outisde the
''. I find myself throwing away McBride answered , "We can "It's quiet ab.out 85 % of the
usually
find
some
way
to
use
jt."
Cafeteria, Daryl! _Mct\ride . states kitchen, he replied "We've gotten a food. But I think it'S a question of
- anonymous
When asked who are the major time ."
tha~ he wants to " ... try to work with
f~w complaints, a few compliments - persona! taste; what the individual
"Oh its definitly quiet, .no
'
,
'waster's"
Mr.
McBride
said
the students, because I am here to and a few suggestions." When likes or dislikes. ", anonxmous.
- anonymo.us
"You've got a few students who question."
satisfy them."
asked to give an example, he
"M.ost often .1 only take what I
"It's quiet .here." - Jennifer Hayes
take
a
lot
and
eat
a
little,
but
that's
Through an article printed in 'last replied "Orie person ·doesn't like want and can eat. But by the looks
Some students mentioned that ·
normal."
· weeks QUILL; entitled STUDENTS bacon or ham, so I'm ti-Ying to -ge,t of the garbage pails a lot of ,needed
1ric:it this
the new situation generally imWhen
asked
whether
or
·
JUDGE CAFETERIA, students hold of breakfast steaks."
food is wasted." gulped Diane
food can be salvaged, Mr. McBride proved study hqbits, and con/ eatir;ig in the cafeteria were given
Many students have\ alsp ex-, Leverich.
said "Once it's on their plates it has sequently grades. "I think it does
the opportunity to · publicly relate pressed their concern on the
"Sometimes, but I don't make a
to be thrown away if not e~te_n." improve grades." - Scott Holman
what they think _of the food and problem of food being wasted in habit of it." said Steve. Rash.
"Yes, I do throw away food, not f.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I
atmosphere in the cafeteria.
the cafeteria.
So as to avoid displaying oneWhen asked, "Do you find because of the taste, but because
. sided- information, the QUILL yourself throwing away food?" and rriy eye's are bigger than my
thought it necessary to interview "If so, why?", stu<;Jents replied;
turr:imy." commented Linda-jean
·
McBride on a similar basis.
"I usually throw away a' minimum Reich I.
When asked his general opinion of 60 % of my food because either
"The only reason that I , thro.w
on · the cafeteria as a whole, Mr . it doesn't taste at all or it tastes away food is because ·my eye's are .
.McBride stated "I think that there is bad." Paula M. Block.
bigger than my stomach." gazed'
1
·_room for improv~ment." When
"I ·very often throw away at least a Carolyn Reis.
asked what "improvements he was
referring to, he said "I have given
Mike Ca~enaugh a dietary survey
sheet, and I want the \students' to
give me an idea of what they would
like." Mr. McBride went on to say
Last Friday Las Vegas night was
"as soon as I get feedback from .the
blackjack, the wheel and the birdsurvey I'm going to revise the held in the student center for the · cage which were played with bogus
benefit of Cerebral Palsy. The
· menu. Dean McEnna has required
bills.
ever)t, sponsored by, the Student
that I find out what students want,
Billy -Alicandro, chairman of Jhe
Committee
featured . Social Committee stated that he
and to go along with the theme as Social
qambling games such as craps, felt the night was a success.
much as·lne budget will allow."
When asked his opinion of the
cafeteria atmosphere, Mr. McBride
style 111 sun tan/smooth
stated, 1"1 think the atmosphere is
sand/suede
lousy, this is beirig: cussed and
discussed". McBride sai{ "We'll
try to come up with an ac.Cflptable
decor."
·
\
'
-
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Cafeteria-Boss Wants To 'Satisfy'

'Las Vegas' GamblinQ
s·ends $212 to U.-C. P.

~eartH ·

.

Eartti.Shoe ~Sh~
311 Westminster Mall
lntown-ProvidenceJ401) 351 1800

·Bring this ad

A tuH>-p1ot1111•Y -kly tor wom.,, and men ~
llldl"fl news, INlutH, revi.w•. calenda,., guldft,
cla•slli.da, and much mar. 10 the ~Y community ·
I O I - than lhtN YN,..

\.

'

\

I.

$

3.0ff On Any Service8.With
. - This Ad ·

. RATE&:

12·weeka'4.00

25-'8.00
52week1'1S.OO

-c<lplH!iOO

Hair Care
Precision Cutting
· Coloring

OUtoldoU.S. oddlllonolSl.OOpOOtogo,

LS....__ _ _ ___.
~ G~Y KRSON'S GUIM
<fO N!W £NGL~N9
.
with 500 ,.,..tched In-depth I/sting• plus

m-.

...__
Waxin~

'Raymond Hennessey
Style Director
245-~

Faciais
Depilatron
Make-up
Audrey Barboza
Skjncare Dept.
245-4519

~nd receive a ~irthday _p(ese~t-

.with a purchase of a .regular~y priced.·
·
® pair of
/
· ·
· _EARTHJIRAND SHOES
And see QUr COmplet~ line Of
DANISH SCHOOL BAGS
And AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK-SWEATERS
YOU CAN' BUY AN EARTH•.BRAND SHOE
ONLY ~T AN EARTH SHOE STORE
8

· cai.nda,., •nd leetu1e artlci.s. $4.00 ($3. 75 plus
25' ~•I· Make checks payable to GCN Inc.
' GCN
Dept.X
22 BromllelCI St.
Boston, MA 02108

.

American Express • Bank Americard • Master Charge.

300 County Ro~d

B~irington

R.I.

-Gift Certificates Available·

Open·Mon.&Thur. 10-Spm
Tue,Wed,Fri,Sat. 10 till 5:;10
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·Stri~ktly CooJidential ·,

I

The purpose of any public medium is to inform
- the public. Information printed in the QUILL
becomes a matter of public recor<;t a-nd the public ·
maintains the right to act or not act on any
particular item of publication. By nature, the
printed, media is ofte~ a source of controversy.
In reeent years much controversy has
surrounded an issue involving the confidentiality
of information and the concept of "the publics'
right to know." It is becoming increasingly
eyident thafthe QUILL is also faced with a similar
issue.
Imperative, is a need for 1 a formal
statement oby the . QU.I LL concerning editorial
plicie~ · regardiAg "off-the-record" remarks:-.
... The QUILL recognises that many administrative matters require 9iscrete handling;
that is, ·· in a confidential manner.
... The QUILL recognises that, much like the ,
relation~hip between the ·peopl·e and . 'the
-gover·nrnent,
students at RWC have - given
implicit consent to a administrators fo keep
certain information from the -public record .
... Finally, the QUILL recognises that it is an . honor and .a distinct privileC:f'be 'to be privy to
"classified" information.
The conflict is a classic one. The QUILL is a
direct agent of public information a·nd an indrect
agent of change. The QUllL car:i not ' , neither
does it pretend to, formulate the "public interest;" indeed,- the pUblic will determine its own
inter.est..
The QUILL..will continue to honor the integrity o(
: "confidential" matters but clearly one fact must
be enunciated: "when, in the best possible
judgement and in good faith towards our primary
mission, situations necessitate the _compromsie of
"confidential" information-and after an honest
and reasonable attempt to get the information·
"de-classified" l}as failed-the QUILL will . not
hesitate' to accomplish its primary mission.
1

THE QUILL . needs
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Substanti-al Commission
Canta.ct: Bill Alicandro
Home 846-0244 Office 255-2200
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Once Ag·ain; Its Apathy
. Roger Williams College is similair . f l exibility in co, h te~ding~ ~ith
to almost any other instifufion
various difficultieS'' that may arise
imaginable, in that its members in within the .community. Student
this its' students, cannott be ex- . org!Jnizations such as Student
· pected to be consistently contented
$enate, Dorrri Government, ons's
with every aspe ~_t of how the Resident Assistant and the QUILL,
school is run' and how the school just to name a few, wer~originally
af.fects their lives.
,
designed to meet these student
In the history of RWC the school problems on •a flexible basis. ·
has always shown a general ~ However it is very urifor-tunate
concern ·for the members of it's that rr.ore students do not use
community by promoting a
'

these facilities to their benefit.
Could it be tha t these c:iuietly
troubled and disturbed few fail to
fully realize the true potential of
actively concerned organ izations
on the college campus?
In spite of this most unfortunate
drawback, activJ and · concerned
members of the community live on, if only to represent . themselves
andtheir undeveloped potential.

·"Las Vegas -Night" Melee
of half-psychotic gamblers , churBy BRUCE ALLEN
ni Qg around, pushing to· get at the
Feature editor
Eleven 'thirty in the Rat, bee n · crap tables, fainting, copulating,
drinking all night, the floor is green, trampling each other, drunks
slimy with beer. The air is thick, like dropping their money and fighting
· wallting into a steambath full of to stoop down and pick it up.
A grim bug -eyed guy comes up
crazies dressed . for a gangland
funera l. Snappy suits, a w ide brim to me, asks me if_I want to 12001 my
· hat or two, hustling waitresses, money before t he auction, he ta lks
blackjack, craps, the wheel, the bird _ very fa st w ith a strange lilt in his
voi ce, like he's t r:ying hard to
cage, · the works.
What a spectacle! A screaming conta in some inner frenczy. No
atavistic J reakout right. out of a ~ thanks. He reels off into. the chaos.
The inner sanctom of the whole
Hieronomous Bosch scene, dozens

thing, the'auction. Cigars, shade-s, it -..
looks like a pimps convent ion.
Crazed laughs, beads of sweat,
frantic bidding, fistfuls of money,
hysterical D.T. ' s, fear, corruption.
M any w inners, more losers. Burnt
out faces, people falling down and
grabbing at legs to keep from
getting squashed. I am stepping on
.the bodies trying to get out,
T he rest of the night blurs int o
madness.

,

Ex-President Defends Right
October 18, 1976 myself to disc'uss why some feel
Inherently, such a letter is devoid
Dear Editor:
· h.in' my rig
· hts of th e possibility for much trut h. In
. .
.
. ·t h at t h"1s was not wit
In beginning this letter, which will as an individual. I Perhaps, . it . was this particula r letter, there is little to
. be_ a response to the letter to the · ' that I did not· support the right no truth . ..Moreover, It is a prime
e~itor entitled " Student Officials candidate. With this understood, I example of the same type of
Agree On Action'_', (See Q~ill is_su :~ Vl(ill address the _letter.
charges that it levels at others U_ndergraduate newspaper published for the students of . i
~ct
14,
1976)
I
yy1sh
to
_
~xpress
'my
i
!
VIY
first
react
ion
was
that
the_.
namely f'f: backstabbing"
an d
-<
RWC, Bristol, R.I. It shall be organized to provide a news
letter was unfortunately-'"ambiguous "slander". It utterly lacks in the
sincere personal anguish that ~ I
service to the student body. It shall also..be considered
must resppnd . . f3ut _I ha~e found, (in_that -it never was _made cle~r areas of validity and " integrity" .
legally autonomous from the corporate structure of
aft~r . much cons1?erat1on, ~he upon whom they blamed -What, 1t
Without pmof it is impossible to
Roger Williams College as it is supported totally by the
·
weighing
o;
alternat1ve~.-~nd
deep
was
filled
with
their
personal
biases
"disprove"
anything. That is all I
students through the student activity-fee and outside
soul sea_rching, I have regretfully no
(certainly objectivity was not _ask - proof. I realize that will be
advertising revenue. In this sens;, it must be responsibl~
. alte~na~ 1ve. In t~e long run I fully
considered ·either' for purpose or irnpossibl«;! to· give, for the charges
only to the student body of Roger Williams College.
realize ~hat this letter may · ~ot 0 perspe~tive) , . and it was filled-wi~ h ar " based - upon gossip. Gossip
Unsigned editorials represent the views of this. paper.
accom~lis~ mt1c~, but, the question
untrue· statements a~d implications, u~ually lacks only proof more than
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
_ of ones integrity, liones~. and _· better known as Ii.es.
truth. I am publicly a_sking for either
faculty. administr~tion, or student body as a whole.
trut~fulness
when
asked
in
the
The
ambiguity
o'r
the
letter
needs
some
reasons for these charges and
Signed editorials, columns, reviews and letters
~u_blic foru~ , must so be answared
no furth_er cla r ification . · Quite . implications or a retraction of the
represent the- personal views of the writers.
in the public forum . When the time
simply, read or re--read for y ourself letter. I believe that would ~ only
comes th_a t one can not look~ or be
and then tell me if YQU can say on fair.
Editor-in-Chief .. . . ... . . . ..... .. . .. -· . . .. . Gee Aertsen
loo~ed, in the face because_ _of
whom in particula r what specifically
In this final part I address myself
Business Manager . , . .. . ... . . . . ..... .. . . Bill Alicandro
feelings exp_ressed as those feelings
is blamed_, and most importantly to the Student Senate. I mu st ?
___'..Managing- Editor ·· .. ..... . . . . ._...... : . ·Eugene Coulter
expre_sse.Q in ~hat lette~. such a
where is the proof.
question the integrity of any
Featu.re Editor ... . . .. . ........... .. .. .. . : ·-· Bruce Allen
response as this letter will attem~t
I say tht'l purpose and perspective organization that allows one of its
Sports Editor . ... .... .. . ... ... .. ... -. . . ... Ben Hellmann__
to m_ake, is neces~ary .. rhus, this
of th e letter was · biased . Before officials to express herself a~ an
Photo Editor . . .. . . . .. ... ...... .. .... . .. Debbie Craven
unfort_unate _l ette ~_ 1s w_~1tten.
writing the letter,- never once did officer of that organization without
Photographers:
Armand Teixeira , Jame s Volk ,
I will be_gin by s t;,i tin~. as that / either of th e co-signers attempt to the authority of that organization.
·· Derrick Washington
lette r refrained from doing, ·1 am
learn - the unbiased facts ; it was Especially in that this particula r
Staff Artists: ·santo DiGati
~ne
of
.the
..
P~opl
e,
~ne
of
the
w
ritten based upon gossip; idle talk, letter surely was unconcern with
Writers: Wally Argo, Stenhen Wend , Lisa Weiss,
chosen few , if you will, to whom
irregardless of truth. I believe the_ truth. I feel this is a great disservice
King James Weyant. Heather Emanuel, Marilyn
th_e letter referred. Clearly, I am the _validity of gossip is highly to the electorate.
Bernstein. Jim Powell. Stephanie Fox .
. .-.- ... .,. ~ ,..~ =
, . _ only person . who.. " publicly s~p- questionable and. hardly ju-st criteria
Bob Gabardi
'-----------~-------'~__::.:._...:..:...:...::.=;.;;;__:....:.g_, PO.fled a candidate. ) can n_
o t ~bring ' l '1oi;. suc;h ~- letter. -''7 - : ~ • • ~--,, .· _ ..•.• .- ~-
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"Maids Played In

1976
'

Coffeehouse

PAGE FIVE

~ ~'ele/4

(

I

ENNIFER HAYES
disslmila_rities are . due to the
By J Staff
·· Writer
character's complex personalities
At about 8 p.m. Friday, :october
that seemed to be in flux, or the
15, the crowded coffeehouse atunusual theme of the play itself.
mosphere attracted people to a pl!ly
The Cqst presented themselves
by Jean Genet, entitled The Maids.
as their script prescribe<:!. very
precisely. Actresses maintained a
Entertainment began with refre~ments and Robert Anderson
high lev_el -of intensity throughout
playing the piano-while people were
the hour and analf . performance.
seated. The lights went out and Facial expressions, movements,
eerie music filled the congested
voice projection- and enunciation
were clearly conveyed to a captkve
theatre. Caneles were lit on stage
and the portrayal of two maids, ~ audience. To _see · the dramatic
Solange, and Claire, commenced -performance ~an.d _know t~at th~
for Pam·. Jones and Lenore Lyons _ cast had fabricated their perwithin two weeks was_,._
sonalities
respectively.
,
The - two maids ·were . lesbian
remarkable. T_he set, arranged in
sisters who were dis5atisfied with
the center of the coffeehouse, was
their lives and behaved in a sadovery e_ffe_ctive since the actresses

Blow up' Set as Protest

In constructive protest against the administration's stalled
darkroom· efforts, the Photo Club of RWC is .§ponsoring the film
"Blow-Up" by Michelangelo Antonioni.
.·
The film will be shown twice on Wednesday, October 20, at 7:30
and 9:30. The screenings will be -FREE and there will be a petition
favoring IMMEDIATE action on more darkrooms at RWc.· Acting
president of the RWC P}loto · Club, Jim Rafferty, said, "!'m
breathlesslessly waiting for-all the change so eloquently promised in
. . . words to take concrete form: this school needs more dar~rooms !"

Harpo's To·Feature .' Heptones'
, The Business Club · prese ntS:::.~.oger Williams Night at Harpo 's,
, featuring the " Heptones." Blues-jazz-rock music. ' lncl~ding a .tequila
drinking contest and raffle. Heineken-65 cents, all mixed drinks 85
cents, cover $1.00. Susses $1.95 (includes cover charge and 1 free
' drink. Leaving from physical plant and front do~r of Rarnada ln_n at 8
and 10 pm. Departure fr9m Harpo's at 12 midnight and 2 am. Tic~ets .
- on sale in the Student Union and Dorm 2 room 138.

LOUDON WAINWRIGH
Profiled in exclusive

could be viewed from many permasachist way. Each maid would
play a role of either, Madame, the - spectives "':'.it~ ease.

Ex·-c.. us.; .1.ve: _.t d n· wa •
1

Psych -Club Sets Meeting
.

sadist or a maid, who was sub-1·
The.Psycholog.yclubwill hold it's initial meetingon Octobei:_29, at
jected to ·Madame's- cruelty of her
3:'00, in the Rathskeller, although the time and place 1s still .tentative.
own free will to obtain . pleasure.
The club will focus its atten~ion on four major, aspects; first, to
Madame, played by Sherie Sett, .
i establish a cohesive communication between people in
to
..:.'.was flamboyantly socializing while _
- ..
-- a·
·n ~w
g··
h p
h I
D . t
t
.
.
0
i'n mourning over the imprisonment
'.t
recent Psychology graduates,
of her lover, Monsieur. Solange and
_
·
~ _., .Third, to deal with ev,i:ryday issu-es that may . arise . within the
Claim, unknown ·to Madame, had
By ADRIENNE MAHER
records that evervonP. P.lsP. has.
Psychology department.
Staff Writer
LW: Well, I'd suppose there are
And fourth, to respond correctly to the needs of th~tudents.
·written ·retters accusing Monsieur
of thievery, which was the reason
You migbt have seen -~im when
similarities between wbat I do and
During a bri·ef interview with the QUILL, Joe Neuschatz described
for his being imprisoned. The maid_s . he appeared on MASH. You might
whaC other people are doing or
the general purpose of the Psychology club as " -;-.. to meet the needs
have done, but I don't really
of Psychology majors and people related in the field."
wanted him in prison because ·remembe[ hi~ "Dead Skunk" song
Madame had willed Solange a large · that made a hit on AM radio a few
consider my....:.I mean, I don't think
For further information, contact Joe Neuschatz, of the RWC
sum of money that would not be years · back, His fifth and most ·about comparing myself with other
Psychology Department.
~
obtainable if Madame were to. recent album T-Shirthasbeen most _ not my job... that's your _job as a \...\,_ _ _ _...;._ _.;..._ _ _ _ _""'!"_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;._ _ _ _

.Q ·U. _

.·

..

marry Monsieur because b.e...would successful though he's more
get the ihheritance. Ur:ifortunately, known for his live performances(for the maids) Monsieur called to "you can't see on\ an album" ~e
say that he had been released from -says.
· The co~bina~ion of his
prison. As a result, Solange . and poetry _with his gawky ~ody
Claire - became preoccupied with movements and facial contortions,
deluded schemes of murdering with his tongue · stuck out and
Madame. The delusions developed curled back ·on his left cheek
and there seemed to be no solution
between words, made for a!!
that would tranquilize such a evening of light drinking and heavy
pathetic situation except to poison
laughter.
Madame's "tay" with phenol
Wainwright would say that
barbitol.
entertaining has
certain artistry
Madame did not drink her tea as to it" and that he· does it well. He
was ·planned. She learned of. rejects the wprld art, "poets liy,e in
Monsieur's release by a slip of garrets _don't they?" , feels good
Claire's tongue. Infuriated and about what he does and gets paid
overjoyed, ,Madame took back the well for it.
fur coat and dress that she had just AM: Do you think of yourself -as
given Solange and Claire as she being a comedian most of all?
departed for .a night of romance.
LW: Ah ... not really. 1 mean, you
The Maids' role playing was at a know, people laugh and 1 enpeak when Madame had left. courage t".iem to laughlf but 1
Claire's role was Madame's an_d don't ... I think of myse
as an
Solange's role was to give her a cup entertainer. I just write the songs
of tea that marked the traumatic and use- them to ente_r:_te'!in people.
event of the play. Solange's final
AM: Y-ou seem to have a broad
soliloquy was about -her . bright range of musical · styles. Who do_
future since the murder had finally you listen to most, and do you ever
• been acted out thoroughly. She concentrate on any ~ne of them
viewed the murder as a_good deed
outside of what you do on sta~e?
for it represented freedom and a LW: j don't listen to music very
victory over subordinance. •
much. .
~
Understanding this play was ·AM: Do you practice it alot?
difficult and many people probably tw: Well, I sit around and play, you
have different impressions from know, then I have some r~cords,
The
Maids. .Perhaps these but they're basically the same

"a

• ht

rI

. , . . . _ .'· ~ecsJ~d. t~i~ep~~~~:~~~ith

journalist... that's all journalists ever ,·~::;:====================-=====m
do is .comp?•e you to people 1>(laughter) . My favorite one that a
journalist once wrote was- 'I'm the
_new-I'm the male Melanie' (lots of
laughter and a sip of beer), I
thought that was right on the mark,
AM: I would ,think more. of Randy
_ Newman, even Ry Cooder, though
the music is totally different. ·
LW: Well; those things have come
up, you know. I admire both of
those people, and Melanie ain't bad
either ...
AM: When do you feel most
comfortable with the audience? LW: After I've had about five beers
(more laughter, more beer), I've got
to pace niyself, I start out with soda
water.
FE~RY
AM: Have you ever played for an
audie_nce that didn't laugh?.
LW: Sure.
AM: Well, who do you think is your
audience?
One Mile South of Mount Hope Brid[Je
LW: Anybody who pays the money
and
responds,_ you
know?
Audiences have a tendency to
laugh these days 'cause I'm doing
very br~ad shdiggy stuff -'- at least'·
on stage. The records aren't
particularly amusing. But basically I
play for youn~ white Ameri.cans.
On being asked if .he _wsis
basically happy, i:va1nwri~ht
replied, " Happiness 1s .. chanting
your mantra every day ...

ARPO'
·,Of , .
Newport

TONIGHT!
SPECIAL RWC NITEHetnekend raft~ .65
All .Mixed -Drinks .85

sponsored by the RWC Business C/ub

846-2948
. .. .. ·--- --- ·--- --·--- - ....c-c -

o~lated

BRISTOL

ROAD·

PORTSMOUTH R.I.

Home Made Pizza
Plain Cheese
_,, Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico
Onion
Mushroom
_pepper
.3-Way Gomb.
·2 -Way Comb.
House Special .

f

Open .Daily
11 :30 a.m:

Entertainment

'til -.1:00 a.m.

8:30 'til 12:30

Wed-Fri-Sat

Call.Ahead·:
683-4490

,,
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~ross

Country•Then and Now

ran with three men. ,
numbered five. These were; Steve
By BEN HELLMAN
Although without five bodies we
Antoniu, Ben Hellman, Woody
Sports Editor
didn't technically count as a team,
Cisco, Randy Stephenson, and
Ben, Steve, and Randy stuck it out
Cross country had its hesitant Mal'k Gassner.
for the ·five meets and scored 17,20,
beginnings at RWC in the Fall of
During the year, strange things
1973.
' and 22 re_spectively in the . small
happened. Woody got water on the
colle·ge states at the end of the
First, there was a coach by the knee and following the first meet
/
name of Craig Symonds, who had a was out for the season. Then Mark , year.
sucessful history leading Rogers ·dropped out witn ankle injuries
Then, in 74, the cross country
club, as we were called, had three
High ill Newport. Then there were after the second meet. So the last
runners. In the beginning they three IT)eets of the seasof), RWC
members. These were Tom
Sheehan, Bob Gabardi, and Ben
Hellmann. Although Tom and Bob
savi.: limited running time due to
·
Last .Wednesday wasn't the studies, Tom showed guts by
By BEN HELLMAN
RWC "Harriers" day-as a powerful coming to one meet on crutches
Sports Editor
Worcester State <:ind a strong and then competing. Ben was the
Roger· Wiiiiams Cross Country
enough Bryant College dominated only RWC contestant in the Small
theme song should have b~en "Our
th~ scene. Worcester State placed College States in 74 coming in 13th
Day Will Come" in a Tri-meet
their first five runners in the top c:iut of ·19th, beating two runners
against Worcester State and Bryant
seven places; Cliff West --scored a from each competing team. "
Colleges last Wednesday.
new course record, covering the
Next came Fall of '75 during
8,000 meter course in 27:41 . which abundant changes tpok
Worcester State had 19 points; place. First, Ray Maker became
Bryant was second with 41 ; ' and coach and managed to show up at
ev~ry race, though non-existant at
RWC was third with 75 points. ,
v
'
.
Greg Vaslet led RWC over the practices. RWC runners numbered
mountainous
terrain.
Vaslet three at the start. These were Brian
By STEVE WEND
finished in 10th place with a 30 :10 Sarvetnick , Larry McCarter, and
finishing time.
Ben Hellmann.
Staff Writer
Before the second meet; Chuck
It was decided at a meeting of
. RWC scoring went as follows;
the Roger Williams Rugby Club
10th - Greg Valset-30:10, 14th- Andjeski and Dave Gorton were
Thursday, that regular practice
Ben Hellman-31 :38, 15th-Dave recruited into thi;l team effort." This
he requi·red
would be cancelled and no matches
Kurt-32:53, 17th-Tom· Sheehan- gave the Rwc Squad t
number
of.
members
a.
gain. Later33:33, and 19th - Joe Gracie-44:19,
scheduled for this fall.
'
Jl·m Polk was .a.lso d1·scovered and
for a total · of '75 points.
This according to the clubs
The next meet is,.. the Small Comml.tted h1·s efforts toward
faculty advisor Peter Randrup. The
College States against RIC, Bryant, RWC's developing cross ~ountry ·
decision was made due to lack of
.11 w/eaker than other
... manpower to field a team.
··
and Barrington colleges at Colt team . Stl
' c had a team
Opponenents' Rw
The seven members of the · club
State Park. on October27.
\
will now concentrate on practicing
and playing with the Providence
Rugby Club, and recruiting team
\
members for the spring and next
showed · great interest as the girls
By
DIANE
TH
ERAN
fall.
practice progressed g~ing ·enSports Writer
Several' members of the team
couragement and a great amount
The first Roger Williams Soccer'
have already gone to see a few of
of assistance to improve their basic
the Providence clubs matches .and Team for girls had its first practice
skills.
on October 13. The practice
a few of their practices.
Already the boys soccer team
Peter Randrup expressed' the . consisted of various exercises .to · has challenged the girls intramural
·get
the
players
in
shape,
running
clubs desire for members and said
soccer team to their first game in
that any one interested should laps and all the other soccer skills.
early November. A specific date will
Gilber.t
Costa
and
some
other
contact him in SM 104 or phone
be advertised to the community.
members of the boys soccer team
2247.
The new team stresses the need

, 'Our Day ~will_ ~ome~

score in four .of the five scheduled
11'.l_eets. In the 75 Small College
States, Ben. Hellman finished 17th,
Jim Polk 20th, Brian Sarvetniok
21st, and Larry McCarter 24th, for
our first score ever in a Small
College States. O_ne further step
RWC · cross country had taken
toward respectability.
. Finally came Fall of 76. Though
its still in progress, the RWC
"Harriers" have beaten Barrington
College in a dual IT)eet, a tri-meet,
and an invitational by 1,4, and 9 pts.
respectively under the leadership of
coach Robert Conway . . In past

Life ·on Fifth F1
.oOr
Features ,3 per Room
By ROBERT SCHOEN
Staff Writer

Rug b't Falters;

Practice Halted

seasons this would have been
impossible. Now with Fr..osh Greg
Vaslet, Frosh .Dave Kurt, Senior
Ben Hellmann, Senior Tom
Sheehan, Senior Chuck Andjeski,
and part timers Doug Pike (Frosh),,
and Dave Gorton (Soph) , things '
look good for the next two or three
years.
!n two weeks my experience with
cross country will have ended . But
I'll have the satisfaction of knowing
RWC cross CO!,Jntry is here to stay.
Ask Bar'ringfon . College's cross
country team - they'.11 tell you the
same thing.
·

In the past, the fifth floor was
nothing but open space and small
classrooms. But now because of an
over abundance of students this
·open space and classrooms has
been replaced by large spacious
rooms for-students to li"ve in. These
rooms are so la rge that three people
h
I.
can ive t ere.
Along with these large rooms
·bl ·
·
h
came one pro em getting enoug
,, ·
f
h
I
b
f uirnture
or t em . n eptemd. er,
when _t.he freshmen were rea y to
move in, t he rooms were not rea d y:

s

because of the UPS strike the
fu'rniture had not .arrived .
So the girls were given rooms in
Unit 12 and the guys were put in
h
the Ramada Inn. By the end oft e
first week the school had rented .
enough furniture for the girls to
,
. move in and by the end of the
second week they had found
enough for the guys ' to move in.
.
.
But the permanent furniture st1 11
had not even begun to arrive.
'Despite this problem, life on the
fifth floor is getting to be like that of
a normal floor. There are still a few
small problems such as one co-ed
said "it does get hect,ic with three

Women's Soccer Holds Practice ::~~~~i~~~i~~Nt~t~:~·~~e~ns~;~~

.Wednesday
IS
COLLEGE
NITE

Beer
mixed
drinks .50-·
·Top shalt 1.0Q

1.00 cover
with RWC I. D·.
'
\

'

'

for strong moral support trom both
the students and faculty mem.bers
of RWC and this should keep them
striving tor recognition in the girls
athletics now and in the future.
The soccer team is inviting any
. girls that are interested in joining
the team and that they should
-contact Ellen Dory or Ka~en
Schlegel.

~\ster . 1'"~

perclassmen who live on the fifth
floor, they said "j iving conditions
up here are ideal and the people are ,
very friendly and considerate .' "
They also fee.I that they have two of
the best RA' s on campus in Paul
Nalette and Maura Lee.
As Paul put it
"YOU COULDN'T ASK FOR
TH-IRTY BETTER PEOPLE TO LIVE
WITH."
I

Delicious
Del·i
Sandwiches

Si.de Door·saloon
presents this week

Happy H-~ur
Saturd~y
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~'o!!;!!l!!! Att 'in_Newport

offered. Contact: Mary Finger at
FOUND: 1 Ghld high school
class ring, in the field in front of ext. 2267, CL 114.
LOST: Brown cigare~ case and
the administ,ratio_n ,,building.
a silver engraved lighter with the
_Contact:
Ted
Carpenter,
initials TOA, in ladies room
telephone 724-2593.
LOST: 1 red suede wallet, either ' uppe_r ~ student center last
in .the classroom building or Saturday. Contact: Mary at ~53/
between the CR building and 4553.
Old Ferry · Road. A reward is

major alumni; Donald Annaldo' 74, Joseph Lytle-'74, and r.=========================11
Thomas Fitzgerald -'75 have had
artyliork accepted in the 65th
Annual Exhibition of Contemporary
Art currently on view at the
Newport Art Association, 76
Bellevue Ave, Newport. Donald
Annaldo received 3rd prize for ;
sculpture in the exhibit.
.
The Annual attracts wort< from all :
over the United States. This year's '
"feels excited" over being elected.
"I don't know much about Student judge is · Hugh M. Davies, the ,
Senate yet, I will try to- get,ithings curator of Modern Art at the •
Continued From Page 1 done to help the students,",, University of Mass. at Amherst. He
ditions between Student Senate Wrotniak said.
recently published 'liiajor study of
·
and Dorm Government, Smith
When
a's.k ed
about
the Francis Bacon in "Art in America"
replied, "From what I' ve learned relationship
between
Dorm and was the assistant director
from others over the summer and Government and the Senate , u11der Sam Hunter for the
this fall, the Sutdenf Senate and ! W cotniak daid, "I know people ih Monumenta Sculpture Exhibition in
Dorm Government seem to con- Dorm Government. I don't think Newport in 1974.
.
tinue constant conflicts. · In my there will be any problem." He
Annaldo,' who just received' his
opinion, both organizations are added that he would "like to thank
M.A.T. degree from Rhode Island
representative of the students. It the ~-people .who voted for · me. I School · of Design, and Lytle and
will be my hope to bring _both hope I can do what they expect."
Fitzgerald often offer courses in the
organizations together for the good
Evening Division and Inter-sessions
The only new upperclassman
of the students."
senator, Randy '. 'Hector" Perrier,
here at Ro--ger Willia.ms.
He then added, "I want -to thank said that there is "no big physical
James Cathers, Fine Arts faculty,
all the students who voted for me, changes" in himself after being
also had work · accepted -in the
especially Unit 4."
elected. He added, "I'm really Annual and received 2nd prize in
Henry Wrothiak said that he happy about being elected."
sculpture. _He is also currently
showing six sculptures at ~ the
When asked how he plans to
work with Dorm Government and . Eastbourne Gallery, 250 Thames
to include the students- in planniRg
St., Newport.
- function~ ete:" He added that he
"does11't' see any friction because
The Roger Williams College' we know each other. I feel that
Enjoy .
'
•
soccer team suffered a defeat at the hose involved should work efMonday Night Football
hands of, N~w Hampshire College, ficiently."
at
8-0, at New Hampshire last _ Commenting on the election
process, Perrier said he -''thought it
Saturday.
New Hampshire's defense was-the right way to handle it. Alot
proved too strong for the struggling of "thankyou' s," special thar;iks t~
"Hawks" as time and again their Harvy Brandon who helped me out
4br(6 T.V.Screen
a lot, and everyone else that
attempts were thwarted.
helped."
The 'RWC soccer team's next
The new Senate members will be
two games are today at Western
New l;ngland at 3 pm and Saturday formally sworn in tonight at the
weekly Senate meeting held in the
against Bryant, 1 pm at home.
Brist9I
Bradford St.
Student Senate offices.

Senate·

a

So~cer

MR. T's

Free Buffet

© i976 Jos.

Schlit~

Brewing Co., Milwaukee

~nd -other great
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In the new 24·oz. can.
. Come and get it.
The bold, robus.t taste of Schlitz
M·alt Liquor. Now qvailable iri the ·
new 24-ounce can.
I

NEWPORT, RHOOE ISLAND,
PHONE 40H849-5000
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W~rf"l'S ~,4P-P&1t11ttj,
FUCKS .
' . . ' . NlGrlTSPOTS

MONTY PYTHON. AND THE HOkY GRAIL; presented by the Social Committee
Thursday .Oct. 21 at 8:00 a·nd 10:00 .p.m.
• CARNAL KNOWLEDGE; Jack Nicholson, Candlce Bergen, Ann Margret, .and Arty
Garfunkle. Presented by that crazy RWC Film Society
Friday Oct. 22 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m..
"'
·'
.
Sunday, Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m. ·
THE BEST OF THE NEW YORK EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL; Presented by the
Social Committee
.
·
· Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 8:00 and 10:15 p.m.
THE MAGICIAN; (Swe<:len _1968, P,ergman) Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 2:00 and 7 :30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 1 at 2:00 .p.m.
HOUR OF THE WOLF; (Swederi 1968, Bergman) witb Liv Ullmann, Max von
Sydow, Erland Josephson, Ingrid Thulin.
Friday, Nov. 5 at 2:00 p.m.
~
.
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 2:00 and 1:30 p.m. SHAME; (Sweden, .1969, Bergman) with Liv Ullmann, Max von Sydow, Gunnar
Bjornstrand, Sigge Furst.
Monday, -Nov. 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
.
Friday, Nov. 19 at 2:00 p.m.
PERFORMANCE; With Mick Jagger. Presented by Film Society
Friday, Nov. 19 at Midnight.
Sunday, Nov. 21 at., 8:00 p.m.
PERSONA; (Sweden 1967,' Bergman) with Bibi Andersson, Liv Ullman, Gunnar
Bjornstrant.
Monday, Nov. 29 at 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday; Dec: 1, at 7:30 p.m.
,
Friday, Dec. 3 at 2:00 p.m.
THE PASSION OF ANNA; (Sweden 1970, Bergman) with Liv Ullman, Bibi Anderson, Max von Sydow, ' Erland Josephson.
Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 2:00 and 7:30 p.in.
Mondav,, Dec. 13 at 2:00 anc;J 7:30 p.m.
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WHATNOT.

BOJANGLES; Purgatory Road, Newport (846-8852)
· BOURBON STREET; Williams Street, Newport (849-4747)
·Rock Music Nightly. Beav~r Brown Band every Monday.
BOVl'S; 287 Taunton Ave., East Providence (434-9670)
Duke Belair and his Big-Sand every Monday.
/ ELIZA'S; State Street, Bristol (253-27I7)
FLICKS; Across from First Beach, Newport (846-6919)
HAR PO'S; Downing Street,, Ne\%Port (846-2948).
RAMADA INN; Across the· Bridge (636-3600)
SALT; Thames Street, Newport (847-9527)
MR. ''T'' 's; Bradford Street, BrfStol (253-~)

'6gerlil1ans College "!fiotre
- PRESENTS

Y
FAStlI-ON
..
-;-

{

-· __,_

Oct.22-3~
-a:o(JPM
ADULTS:
Srw<NT:i:
12.00

COFFEEHOUSE THEATRE; Presents "FASHt.01\1"
Oct. 22-30, 8:00 p.m.
THE COSMIC MUFFIN; ASTROLOGER, will appear-in the Student Union
Oct. 28 at 8:00 p.m .. or so the stars say. ·
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION; Lecture in LH 128
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
·
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.Editors note: All.clubs and organizations within th_e R.W.C. community are urged to
submit news of activities or events planned for the future. We are also st()rting -a
"rides needed" column; Anyone interested can submit where they want to · go,
when, their .name and phone number etc. to the Quill. Our deaQ.line is at 10 a.m.
· every Friday.

